Rolling Green Nursery
Peonies

subject to availability

E

ach summer we pick a collection of herbaceous peonies

RED

from several growers and pot them up in the fall. We

Adolphe Rousseau 36”, double, intense red, yellow stamens, early - mid, Z2.

strive to have some new and unusual varieties as well

Felix Crousse 28”, double, ruby-red, mid - late, Z3.

as a selection of the tried and true. Plant in full sun. So far the

Karl Rosenfield 34”, double, wine-red, mid, Z3.

deer have not developed a taste for peonies.

Kansas 36”, double, watermelon red, mid, Z3.
Red Charm 36”, double, deep--red, ruffled petals, early, Z3.
Scarlet O’Hara 36”, Japanese, fiery-red with yellow stamens, very early, Z4.

TREE PEONY diciduous shrub, 5-7” flowers, blooms early spring

Paul M. WIld 38”, double, velvety-red, color doesn’t fade, mid, Z3.

before herbaceous peonies, on last year’s stems.

Blaze 32”, single, bright red with yellow center, early, Z3.
White Cap 34”, Japanese, burgundy with white stamens, mid, Z3

SINGLE single row of flowers with a center of stamens,
graceful and less incline to lie down.

PURPLE
JAPANESE have a double row of petals with a center of

Purple Spider 36”, semi-double, exotic bright purple, mid, Z3.

enlarged stamens.
DOUBLE and SEMI-DOUBLE rounded flowers in which all or

WHITE

most of the stamens have turned into petals. These old fashioned

Bowl of Cream 31”, double, white, mid, Z3.

classics are loved for their hardiness and large flowers.

Duchess de Nemours 34”, double, milky white, yellow center, early, Z3.
Festiva Maxima 34”, double, white with red spots, fragrant, early, Z3.

ITOH or Intersectional peony crosses of tree peony and herba-

Krinkled White 32”, single, snow white, yellow stamens, mid, Z3.

ceous peony.

Mother’s Choice 36”, double, white, mid, Zone 3.
Primevere 36”, Japanese, cream, large yellow center, mid, Z4.
White Towers 36”, double, pure white, fragrant, mid, Z3.

YELLOW

Marie Lemoine 34”, double, white, fragrant, Z3.

X Itoh Bartzella 30 - 3 6”, double, yellow, fragrant, mid-late, Z4.

Moonriver 30”, double, cream with pink blush, mid, Z3.

CORAL & PINK SHADES

ITOH

Alexander Fleming 30”, double, salmon pink, mid, Z3.

Cora Louise 30”, mauve with lavender-pink center, mid-late, Z4.

Coral Sunset 28”, semi-double, intense coral, fragrant, mid, Z3.

Julia Rose 30”, semi-double, rose-pink fade to apricot, mid-late, Z4

Madame Emile Debatene 34”, double, salmon-pink, mid, Z4.

Misaka 24”, semi-double, peach-yellow, mid, Z4.

Monsieur Jules Elie 34”, double, pink, fragrant, early, Z3.

Yellow Crown 30”, semi-double, yellow, mid, Z4.

Paula Fay 36”, single, shocking pink, early, Z3.
Sarah Bernhardt 36”, double, soft pink, late, Z3.
Sorbet 30”, double, bi-color pink and cream, mid, Z3.
Sweet Harmony 36”, double, lavender rose, late, Z3.
Do Tell 32”, Japanese, shell pink with dk stamens, mid-late, Z3.
Eden’s Perfume 30”, double, pink, very fragrant, mid, Z3.
Catharina Fontyn 38”, double, pale pink, fragrant, mid, Z3.
Raspberry Sundae 32”, double, cream & raspberry, fragrant, mid, Z3.
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